COHESIVE PACKAGING SOLUTIONS

INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY AND PACKAGING EFFICIENCY

Pregis
**Cohesive Single Face** is an ideal packaging material when cushioning and rigidity are necessary to protect your products during shipping and handling. This corrugated material is available in various flute types and paper grades for customized protection of diverse products.

**Cohesive Linerboard** is an extra heavy paper that provides increased rigidity, corner & surface protection versus standard cohesive paper. Cohesive linerboard is available in different basis weights to provide your products the level of protection they require.

**Cohesive Paper** is an economical and easy to use material that encapsulates a product to provide protection from dust and dirt when cushioning is not necessary.

**Cohesive Poly-Paper** is a tough, durable and weather resistant material available in a number of composition options to meet specific product requirements, for both aesthetics and performance.
COHESIVE FILM — Secure, Durable & Weather Resistant

Cohesive Films are the perfect packaging material when tear, puncture and water resistance are necessary. Pregis manufactures a wide range of cohesive films to fit diverse packaging needs.

While clear LDPE is the most common film used when visibility of the contents is important, we also offer Silver/White Co-Ex films for extra security and tamper resistance. Specialty films and even tinted films are available to further differentiate your packaging.

Customized Packaging Options

- Standard clear film package
- Co-extruded silver/white package
- Custom tinted opaque films
- Combo package (two material types)
- Custom 1 or 2 color print
- VCI (Volatile Corrosion Inhibitor) film
- Custom co-extruded colors
- Easy open perforations
- Strip coated for easy returns

COHESIVE BUBBLE & FOAM PRODUCTS — For Added Flexibility and Cushioning

Sharp Packaging by Pregis manufactures a complete line of cohesive coated bubble and foam materials for automated or hand packaging applications. These flexible, cushioning and protective materials are available in a wide range of compositions, thicknesses and roll options.

Cohesive Bubble is a superior cushioning material used to protect items from damage, vibration and abrasion. This self-encapsulating material can be utilized for surface protection, manual packaging or automated packaging applications.

Cohesive Foam is a flexible, cushioning material utilized in numerous protective, wrapping and automated packaging applications. Cohesive foam is available in standard polyethylene (PE) or Microfoam® option. Microfoam® is a proprietary polypropylene (PP) foam featuring a high coefficient of friction, lightweight properties and chemically inert structure. This unique material is a lightweight and sustainable alternative to standard PE foam materials.

Customized Packaging Options

- Kraft paper lined foam & bubble
- Easy to dispense options
- Perforated rolls for hand applications
- Standard clear bubble packaging
- Custom colored or printed options
- White/Black Bubble for opacity
Whether you fulfill and ship 500 or 50,000 packages a day, the packaging product and process you use is essential for ensuring that your goods reach customers timely and undamaged. With cohesive packaging materials and automated equipment you can not only protect and ship your goods, but also improve productivity and lower your labor and total packaging costs. Achieve 15-35 packages per minute by automating your packaging with cohesive coated materials from Pregis.

**The Automated Packaging Advantage**

- Significantly reduce labor costs
- Increase the number of items packaged per hour (up to 2100/hr.)
- Create more efficient packages
- Realize potential shipping & postage savings (dimensional savings)
- Create secure and tamper evident packages
- Reduce your total per package cost
- Pay off quickly with fast return on investment (ROI)
- Automated equipment customized for diverse market needs

**Automated Packaging Solutions from Pregis**

Our goal is to develop a total partnership with our distributors and end users. We establish a complete automated packaging solution to meet the application’s needs and operational requirements. Our team will work with your team to identify, justify, design and implement the most effective packaging solution for your or your customer’s product mix.

**Get Started With Our Automated Packaging Experts**

**Our Consultative Sales Process**

1) Qualification & Discovery
2) Site Evaluations
3) Solution Design & Justification
4) Product Solution Sampling
5) Equipment Demonstration
6) Solution Proposal
7) Implementation & Training

**We're not just in the packaging business...**

**...we're in the "wow" business.**

Contact Sharp Packaging by Pregis

800.634.6359

[www.PREGIS.COM](http://www.PREGIS.COM)